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TO: 

Scope ofHazardous ~~aste Listin P~~ne~·-

Matt Hale, Director /~ 
Office of Solid Waste ' 

RCRA Division Directors 
EPA Regions I - X 

The purpose of this memorandum is to clarify the scope of the hazardous waste listing for 
the commercial chemical product epinephrine (Hazardous Waste Code P042) under the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) hazardous waste regulations. This clarification is in 
response to recent inquiries from some EPA regions, states, and the regulated community 
specifically regarding whether this listing includes epinephrine salts. This is of particular 
significance because it is our understanding that most if not all of the chemical that is in use in 
hospitals (e.g., most medical applications) is one of several epinephrine salts. As described 
below, we have determined that the scope of the P042listing does not include epinephrine salts. 

When examining the scope of a hazardous waste listing, we first look at the relevant 
language in the regulations. We also review other parts of the rulemaking record and other 
relevant Agency materials, such as the Federal Register preamble discussions, background 
documents that support the regulation, and any further guidance as to the scope of any listing. In 
this case, the regulatory text of the P042 listing does not expressly include epinephrine salts. 
Moreover, EPA has found nothing in the record for the epinephrine listing that suggests the 
Agency intended to include the salts within the scope of the listing. 

The language of the P042 listing lacks the words "and salts" in the description, 
suggesting that this listing does not include epinephrine salts. We note that there are 
approximately 30 other P- and U-listed wastes where the salts are specifically included in the 
listing description. We then reviewed the interim final rule published in the Federal Register on 
May 19, 1980 (45 FR 33066), as well as the final rule in the November 25, 1980 Federal 
Register ( 45 FR 78525). These are the rulemakings that resulted in the hazardous waste listing 
for epinephrine to be under the category of commercial chemical products that are acute 
hazardous wastes when discarded (see 40 CFR §261.33(e)). These Federal Register notices did 
not provide any information to suggest that epinephrine salts - or any specific formulations or 
uses of epinephrine - were considered when the P042 listing was developed. 



The background document prepared in support of the P- and U-listed rulemaking states 
that the basis for including epinephrine base (identified by the Chemical Abstract Service (CAS) 
number 51 -43-4) as a listed hazardous waste was its presence on the Toxic Substances Control 
Act (TSCA) 8B inventory. 1 (While we do not believe that the presence or absence of 
epinephrine salts on the TSCA 8B inventory is in and of itself determinative with respect to the 
scope of the P042listing, we thought this information might be useful in understanding what 
may have been under consideration when the listing was originally promulgated.) A closer look 
at whether salts of epinephrine appear on the TSCA 8B inventory determined that only one 
epinephrine salt was present.2 This salt, however, was not referenced in the listing background 
document. In addition, no information was found to suggest that EPA's original intent in citing 
the TSCA 8B inventory in support of the P042listing was to include one or more of the 
epinephrine salts. (Of course, EPA had adequate justification to list epinephrine 'base' as an 
acute hazardous waste based upon its toxicity and the listing criteria in 40 CFR §261.11(a)(2)). 

Finally, a review of relevant guidance shows that EPA has made prior interpretations 
regarding whether or not commercial chemical products listed in §261.33 include the salts of the 
listed chemical when the salts are not specifically described in the regulatory language. These 
prior interpretations are consistent with the position that unless a listing description specifically 
refers to the salt(s) of a chemical listed in §261 .33, the salt(s) are not considered to be included in 
the scope of the listing. 3 

Based on the information stated above, epinephrine salts are not included within the 
scope of the P042listing, nor did EPA intend for these salts to be included in the P042 listing. 
Therefore, any chemical or formulation where epinephrine salt is the sole active ingredient is not 
a P042listed hazardous waste when discarded. While the epinephrine salts are not listed wastes 
when discarded, a chemical or formulation containing an epinephrine salt can be a RCRA 
hazardous waste if it exhibits a characteristic of hazardous waste when discarded. Also, any 
commercial chemical product, as described in §261.33 where epinephrine base (CAS# 51-43-4) 
is the sole active ingredient, is a P042 listed waste when discarded and must be managed in 
accordance with applicable Subtitle C regulations. Finally, we note that the regulatory 
clarification presented in this memorandum applies to the federal hazardous waste program. As 
most state regulatory agencies are authorized to implement the hazardous waste program in lieu 
of the federal program, some states may regulate epinephrine salts more stringently than the 
federal regulations. Therefore, we recommend that the regulated community contact their state 
regulatory agencies to ascertain the scope of the P042 listing in that state. 

1 Background Document for Section 261.33- Hazardous Waste from Discarding Commercial Chemical Products 
and the Containers and Spill Residues Thereof. Office of Solid Waste, EPA. January 1981 (updated April1981). 
2 At least one epinephrine salt appears on the TSCA 8B inventory: racepinephrine hydrochloride (HCl), CAS# 329-
63-5, which is the HCl salt of the non-stereospecific version of epinephrine. The widely used pharmaceutical 
compound !-epinephrine HCl (CAS# 55-31-2) is not on the TSCA 8B inventory. Epinephrine bitartrate (CAS# 51 -
42-3), which is used in medical applications as well, is also not listed on the TSCA 8B inventory. 
3 See OSWER Directive 9441.1990(1), Memorandum from Devereux Barnes, EPA Office of Solid Waste (OSW) to 
Steve Johnson, EPA Office of Pesticide Programs, February 9, 1990 (RCRA Online No. 11489). See also a 
clarification from Alan Corson, OSW, dated November 1, 1983 (RCRA Online No. 12155). These interpretations 
are attached. 
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If you have any questions regarding the information presented above, please feel free to 
contact Lisa Lauer at 703-308-7418 or Ross Elliott at 703-308-8748. 

Attachments (2) 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
RCRA ONLINE# 11489 

944LP=l90(01) 

United States Environmental Protection Agency 
Washi11gton, D.C 20460 
Office of Solid \•Yaste <U1.d Emergency Response 

Feb ru<U:-' 9 .. 1990 

::viE::-.JORAl\ TIIDI 

SUBJECT: RCRA. Status of Di.noseb Fonn ulatiom 

FROl.VI: Devereaux BMnes, Director 
Chamcterization and Assess1nent Division · 
Office of Solid vvraste (OS-330} 

TO: s~e\'e Jolmson, Director 
Field Opera<-ions Division 
Office of Pesticide Pmgr·runs (H7506C) 

This is in response to your memorandum of July 7, 1 9SS 
requesting clarification of the RCR..A. statu s of fom· Dinoseb 
fo1·mulations. 

In order for materials to be hazardous wastes unde1· the RCRA 
progr·run, ru1d therefore subject to RCRA. regulation, they must first 
be classified as solid ,.,.·astes. Materials becon:te solid "'mste h ·hen 
they ru·e disc.:ti·ded Ol' al'e intended tot discard (40 CFR 261.2). 
Thus .. Dinoseb fonm.uations ~,;hich al'e disposed of or ru:e intended 
fo1· disposal .1t e solid <vastes. They becom e hazardous wastes if they 
are "listed" i.n 40 CFR Part 261_, Subpart D, Ol' exhibit one or mot:e 
of the haz.1tdous >vaste chru:ac etistics: ignitability, con-osivit:y, 
i·eactivity_, or extraction procech.u:e (EP) toxicity (40 CFR 
261.20-261.24). 

Based upon a consider.1tion of the !'egulations identified 
above, we h.we m.1de a deterxrw1.1tion as to the regulatory status of 
the fOUl' Dinoseb fonn\..uations identified in yo\..u: memorand\..l!l:n and 
these a!'e provided below. 

1.) DINOSEB TECHNICAL PRODL'CT 

In h is fonn\..uation the compound (Dinoseb} is the n1..1jor 
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constituent (95%). The compo1.md kno>\o"l1 as Dinoseb is listed :in 40 
CFR 26L33(e) >v·hen it "consists of the commercially pure grade of 
the chert1ical, any techn ic,11 grades [emphasis added of the chemical 
th,1t ;:u·e pmduced 01· m,uketed, and all fom tbtionsin which the 
che:n1ical is the sole active ing1·edient" (See 40 CFR 
261.33( d)( conunent).) In a pesticidal fonnulatio:n, this D:inoseb 
tecl111ical pmduct bec01nes a "p" o1· acute hazardous w.1ste and is 
subject to RCR~ regulation >vhen it is disc<1:1.-ded or intended fo:r 
discard. 

It also should be noted that the Di.t1.oseb tecluuc<'ll product m.1.y 
be .1 potential "' chcu:acteristic'' haz<rrdous ,..,·aste because of its 
explosive n,1ture (reactivity chantctedstic) under high temperature 
conditions. (See 40 CFR 261.23(b).) The m aterial may ab o be a 
haz<rrdous '"·aste by vidue of its cormsivity depending upon the 
results of tests p1·escribed in 40 CFR 261.22 for conosi\'ity. 

2.) DDJOSEB IN ORGANIC SOl VENT 

In tl1is formulation, the compound di.t1oseb is the sole active 
ingt·edient and >•;hen discarded or inten ded for discard, it would be 
a "P" or .1cute ha.z,"\r·dous ,..._.·aste. Additionally, because the 
formulation consists of a high per·centage of organic solvents, it 
may also be hazardous by viliue of its ignitability (40 CFR . 
261.2l (a)( l) .111d (3)} or con-osivity (40 CFR 2ol.22(a)(l) and (2}). 

3.) DINOSEB ALKt\NOLAMINE SALTS IN "-'VAIER 

In tl1is fonnulation .. Dinoseb (2-sec-bu tyl-4,6-di.t'litro-ph enol) 
is not the activeingredien ... Rather, accord.i.t1g to ym.tr m.en1m·a.ndum, 
the active ing1·edient is ",1lkanol" m.ni:r.1.e di11oseb. Section 261.33(e} 
lists only Dinoseb. ='Jo salts Me hsted. Iherefw-e, these 
formulations '~-"uuld r o be considet·ed a "P'' Olf acute hazru:dous 
wastes. Howeve1· , these Inate1·i,1ls, ' "Then t:h.ey be(otne waste.s, ·would be 
hazardous '"'"·astes if they exhibited one or more of the haza1·dous 
l\Taste characte1':i,stics. Of special concen1 would be the 1-eacti-vi.ty, 
corrosivity, .md iga1itabih ty ch,1tacteristics. I11erefore, any 
Dinoseb form.ulations of this type should be evaluated ~ith respect 
to cham cteristics before disposal. 

4.) PESTICIDE MLXTURES/ lOV·l CONCENTRA..TIO='JS OF DINOGEB SALTS 11· 
'WATER 

R0 114S9 
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As in. the for1nulation above, th.e salts of Dinoseb at-e not 
listed in 40 CFR 261.33(e) as actttel;: hazardous ,,..a:; ' es. TI1erefore 
this fot·mtt.lation, ,..,·hich lists "sodium dinoseb" as an active 
:in.gJt·edient '"utud not be an <1Cttte hazardous ·waste. In nddition, this 
fot·mulation lists "11apralam."' ns a second active ingredient. Thus, 
by virtue of there being hvo active ingredients, this forri1ub.tion 
would not be a ''con.1n1e1·cinl chen1iml p:mduct" as defined in 40 CFR 
261.3.3(d)(comment) <u1.d th erefore ·would not be an acute hazardous 
'vaste. 

h11en this material is disca!"ded, o:r is intended for discard, 
it may become a h azardous ,......·aste by virtu.e of exh ibiting one or more 
of the hazardous '~'Naste characteristics and n<ust, therefore, be 
en1luated '"i'h respect to th.e chamderistics outlined in 40 CFR 
261.20-261.2-1. 

Fonnulations 1 and 2listed above are anttely hazardous wastes 
,,r}u~n discarded or intended for disca1·d and genemtors must co1 1ply 
·with the 1·equiremen ts of RCRA. •,vith. 1·espect to generation, 
tmnsportatio:n, trec1hnent, storage, and disposal c1S pro:'l.id ed in 40 

CFR P<1rts 261 through 264. These sections identify the specific 
t'equiren'lents fm: generators,. n·a:nspo:l!'ters, and operators of 
treatment, storager and disposal (TSD) facilities. 

FonnuL1ti.ons 3 and 4 above a1·e not acute hazm·dous wastes; 
however, they •,vill be hazardous >·.;astes if they exhibit any of the 
hazardous 'i·"'aste characteristics specified in 40 CFR 261.21-261.24. 
If these fonnulation.s <ll'e fatul:d to be chm:actet'istic hazardous 
''tastes, ·hey must be managed in accordance "ivith the RCR.::\ 
regulations outlined above. If tl ese tormrulations are fm.md not "'o 
be hazardous ''--'<1Stes, then they must be managed cUl:d disposed of in 
accordance with th e solid h ·aste 1·egubtions of tl.re state :in 

question. 

If a holder or generator of the mate1·ic1l elects to treat 
an.d / or dispose of any h <1z.udous Di.I1oseb form1 .. :uations on site, h e 
'\•:ill hcwe to cornply ~ ..... itl'l:. the standm·ds and requirements of 40 CFR · 
Pal'ts 204, 2o5 and 270 fol' obtaining a permit ro operate aT D 
facility, excep t to "'he extent tha'- s'omge n1 containers or tanks, 
m1d treatment in '-<u1ks is c1llo>,led tor 90 days un der 40 CFR 262.34. 
(See .51 FR 10168, :lvL11'ch 24, 1 Ci8ti. Fmthe1·, fanne1'S may dispose of 
these \•.;astes on site 'lmder 40 CFR 262.70., subjec·t to appropriate 
label instructions. 
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Finally. depending upon the runotmt of the •.vaste generated, a 
generator may be eligible fru· the sn:u."'lll quantity genemtor 
exemption (s) specified in 40 CFR 261 .5. Under this section, a 
generato1· •vho generates less than one ld.logram per calendar month 
of acui:e hazardous ,,.,~aste, or no 1ll.Ol"e than 100, kilogrruns of 
hazru·dous 'tvastes per· calendax· month, m.:1y qualify as a conditionaUy 
exempt sn1.1ll quantity generator. A conditionally exempt small 
qu<u1.tity genemto1·'s wastes m:e not s-ttbject to regulation under 40 
CFR P<1rts 262 through 266, 268, Pru:t 270, and th e n otification 
requiremen ts of Section 3010 of RCRA provided the generator 
cmnphes '"ith requirements specified in 40 CFR Sections 262.5(f)t 
(g) .. <111d (j ). 

If you h ave any questions p ertain ing to the t:tbove, please 
contact Ron Josephson at 475-6715. 

cc: 1-Vaste ~vfanagement Division Directots, Regions I- X 
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ATTACHEMENT 2 
RCRA ONLINE #12155 

QlJ""ESTION: EPA ~ts certain commercial chemical products as hazardm"CS wa&1e M 
discarded. Some of these li&ti.ngs specify the s.allt m ester of the parent compound and some 

do not Are the salts and esters. of all the COOIDlert:ial chemical products included ln these 
listings or just \Vhere specified. 

ANSWER: EPA is curre-utly controlling only those chemicals \Vhich are &pecifically 1i steel 
in 40CFR261 .33 (e) and(±). If a parent compow1d is lis1ed but the salt or. ester of that 
compound i& not, then only the pru-ent compound is controlled Because of confu'iion over 
nomenclanue, EPA has provided, through the CER.CLA reportable quantity proposed 

mlemaking (48 FR 23552, May 25, 1983), a convenient list ofC'hemical Abstract Service 

(CAS) Regi&tration ~umbers for each of the coilllll.e!'cial chemical products. 

SOURCE: Alan CorsOn. 

BOOZ~ALLEN & HAMILTON, INC. 
F.4.XBACK 12155 
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